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Asset Manager

Apply Now

Company: The Oyster Partnership

Location: London

Category: other-general

Looking to get your teeth stuck into a range of projects including Capital Works and Building

Safety?

This one will keep you occupied.

You'll be steering the ship of multi-million pound projects and be the face of raising the

standard of programmes for a Council in London.

Your day to day will consist of:

* Leading the budget planning process for their service

* Leading the effective planning, commissioning and delivery of services

* Contribute to the development and implementation of strategic goals for the service which

link to the Council priorities and support the achievement of the long-term ambition for the

Council and is residents

* Identify and recommend evidence-based areas for service development and improvement.

* Build effective relationships with relevant partners and elected members
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Here's what the projects look like:

* £50m capital works per year, building safety programme, compliance programme on 15,000

homes, Asset Management Strategy

* The programme is in delivery but will need further shaping in light of the new decent homes

standard and to ensure maximum progression is made

* You will be preparing for the building safety regime and ensuring contractual delivery is

maintained, supporting and growing staff skills across all areas, recruiting new talent as

needed

How to Apply:

If this is of interest to you, or you know someone who might be a good fit - click apply and

enter your details with your updated CV.

We would like to attract talent from all corners of the Property world for this role. Our

commitment is to an equitable recruitment process so feel free to apply in any way that suits

you, via WhatsApp, video message, CV, the more creative the better.

Apply Now
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